
First Canadian in space
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Canada's first man in space Marc Garneau
(right) with backup Robert Thirsk.

Marc Garneau, 35, a career naval officer
i rom Quebac, will be Canada's first man
in space. Ha will fly aboard the October 24
mission oi the US space shuttlafliscovery.

Whle the shuttle is arbiting the aarth,
he will conduct a number ai physics and
medical axpariments, including trying ta
gat sick in space.

Robert Thirsk, 30, will train with
Commandar Garnaau and serve as backup
for the mission.

Commander Garneau said that in addi-
tion ta the challenge ai running a number
ai scientific experiments on the space
f light, ha is Iooking forward ta the ex-
parianca ai travelling in space.

"Tha most fun things for me will be
moving around in weightlessnass and
seeing the earth from spaca."

At the end ai this month, Commander
Garneau and the ather astronauts will gat
an orientation tour ai the National Aara-
nautics and Spaca Administration train-
ing school in Houston. He and Mr. Thirsk
will take a concentrated training course at
the astranaut schaol this summar.

Thera are threa diffarent sets of Cana-
dian experiments on the shuttia schadul-
ed for launch on October 24. ln lufe
sciences, Commander Garnaau will test
human reflaxes and Ioss ai orientation in
the waightlassnass of space. An important
part ai the wark will be studies ai spaca
motion sicknass in which Commander
Garneau w[il deliberately try ta maka
himseli nauseaus. Anothar set ai expari-
ments will use monitaring instruments ta
measure the alectrical fields around the
spaca shuttle as it flies about 300 kilo-
metres above the earth.

A third set of axperimants will use
talavision cameras ta help the Canadian-
designed cargo-handling arm (Canadlarm)
lina up with targets in the shuttle's hold.
Thasa iindings will be used ta develop
scientific axparimants ta be performed
on future shuttle missions.

A fourth axpariment will measura tha
state of the El Chicon volcanic cloud in
the earth's upper atmosphere.
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Canada's largest radio news sff
is moving into the satellite era. Broac
News Ltd. will offer its clients sate
delivery of audiîo services - Pack
newscasts, voice features, voice acO
f rom reporters and subjects at the s
of stories - by year-and. To listeflers
move will mean an improvement ifl
quality of out-of-town radio neWfl
counts, now delivered to stations
land-based transmission lunes.

Speed skater Gaetan Boucher,
three-medal performance at the W
Olympics in Sarajevo made him a (
dian sports hiero, has been selected at
of the month for February by the SI
Federation ai Canada. It was Bouc
second consecutive athlete-of-the-0
award and his fourth monthly h101
bath accomplishments neyerb
achieved by a Canadian. Bouche
St-Hubert, Quebec, won gald med,
the 1 000- and 1 500-metre speed-sk
avents and a bronze in the 500. He
won the over-ail title at the world s1
skating championships in NorwaY.

If waiting on tables for three sh
day is not enough for Eileen Murir
can oftan be found dancing in a TOI
discothaque. Munn, who works
watress in the banquet departm 1

the Sheraton Centre hotel, saYý
anjoys gaing ta discos and "hall
couple ai drinks and dancing".
why not? After aIl, sha is only 83.
it," she says. 1i always dance anYI
As solon as the music starts, 1 jW
gaing. V've always been like that. ý
that's what kaaps me going." Mulif
sametimes does thrae three-haur sl'
day, admits that is a heavy day for
ana haîf her age, but "that's ail n'
don't mind my work. 1 have no iilU
ai quitting until I die."
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